
 

COLLECTIVE EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT

1 NOVEMBER2018 TO 1 NOVEMBER2019

 

PARTIES TO THE AGREEMENT

Between Goodearth Hotels NZ (Auckland) Ltd trading as Holiday Inn Auckland Airport Hote!
(‘the Employer”)

And Unite Incorporated

(‘the Union’)

Application

A. This Agreement is made pursuantto part 5 of the Employment Relations Act 2000 and applies to employees

wne >employed by the Employer;
> amemberof the Union; and
>» covered by the coverage clause.

Coverage Clause

B. This Agreement covers all employees who are employed by the Employer and are members of the Union,
except those whoare employedin:

> Management; or
> Bands 1,2,3,4,5 & 6.

Term of Agreement

Cc. This Agreementshall be binding on the parties from 1 November 2018 to 1 November 2019.

Section A ADMINISTRATION
 

1. Employee obligations

1.1 The Employee agrees to comply with all of the Employer’s policies, rules and
guidelines whether comprised in the Employer’s house rules or otherwise as
may from time to time apply, except where the same are inconsistent with the
provisions of the Agreement.

1.2 The Employee agrees to carry out and comply with all reasonable and lawful
directions given by the Employer or any other person from time to time authorised
by the Employerto give such directions.

1.3 The Employee agrees to diligently and faithfully serve the Employer and to use
his/her best endeavour to promote and protect the interests of the Employer.

14 The Employee agrees to devote the whole of his/her effort and attention to the
discharge of the Employees duties as an employee of the Employer at all times
during the usual hours of work and at such other times as the Employee's services
may be reasonably required.

3. Definitions
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3.1 Additional Are those hours in excess of eight hours per Day,or forty hours per week.
Hours

3.2 IHG Intercontinental Hotels Group.

3.3 Day A Daywill run from midnight to midnight.

3.4 Exceptional Being circumstances, which are “very unusual” or outside of the ordinary insofar as
circumstances the normal operations of the Employer are concerned, (for example, a prolonged

powercut).

3.5 Extra Time Is Additional Hours at the request of the Employee and mutually agreed to by the
Employer, paid at ordinary time rate. Any Extra hours will be communicated
electronically to all employees.

3.6 Mutual
Agreement

3.6.1 Shall mean an agreement reached by discussion between the Employer and the
Employee. All such agreements shall be recorded in writing and held onfile. Such
agreements shall be available to the Employee concerned.

3.6.2 May be reviewed quarterly or earlier at the request of either the Employer or the
Employee.

3.7 Night If the Employee commencesbefore midnight and his/her majority of usual hours for
that roster go beyond midnight; the Employee shall have a Day running from
midday to midday.

3.8 Overtime Are Additional Hours as required by the Employer paid at 1.25 or 1.50 ordinary time
rate. The Employerwill provide two forms to differentiate between Extra Time and
Overtime. The Extra Time form will record any extra hours which will be paid at
ordinary time and will be signed by the Employer and Employee. A second
documentwill record any hours as Overtime, where there hasn't been a mutual
agreementfor Extra Time andwill be signed by the Employer and Employee.

3.9 Shift Is any period of work for which an Employeeis rostered for the Day.

3.10 Spouse/ Shall include a spouse/partner in a de-facto relationship including same sex
Partner relationships.

3.11 Week A weekshall be a period of seven consecutive days of 24 hours as operated by
each particular Employer and this Week shall be the pay Week (for the purpose of
calculating the Employee's pay, which will be paid on a weekly basis).

3.12 Where Means where the normal operations of the Employer permit.
Practicable

Copy of Agreement A copy of this Agreement will be provided to the Union, Chief Executive and
Employee.

Ability to Lawfully Work for the Employer

5.1 If the employee's legal right to work in New Zealandis temporarythis role is
conditional on the employee being able to work legally for the employer.If, after
following a fair process, the employer decides this condition is not met, the
employee's job will automatically end without notice or pay instead of notice. The
Employeewill have no right to continue working for the Employeror to be
subsequently employed by the Employerif they are to obtain a new valid and
current New Zealand visa or permit norwill they be entitled to receive any
compensation from the Employeras a result. The employee must tell the employer
about any changesto, or information that may change,their right to work legally for
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the employer. The employee must not workif they are not legally able to do so.

Section B PAY AND BENEFITS
1. Training
 

The Employer operates an in-housetraining program comprising of ‘on’ and
1.1 ‘off the job modules. This program and amendments thereof are deemed to

form a part of the Agreement. The objective of the program is to develop
competent employees and provide career opportunities for the Employee.

1.2 An Employee appraisal will be carried out during the probationary period on
commencement for new employees and thereafter every 12 months, where
required, or at the request of either the Employer or the Employee.

1.3 A record of competence and training will be held on file by the Employer for the
Employee and copieswill be provided on request to the Employee.

1.4 All training undertaken at the direction of the Employer will be paid for at ordinary
time rates, provided thatit is relevant to the Employee's particularjob.

1.5 It is the responsibility of the Employerthatall staff serving alcohol should complete
a host responsibility course within 6 months of commencement of employment.

1.6 It is the responsibility of the Employerthat all food handling staff should complete a
safe food program within 6 months of commencement of employment.

Remuneration

2.1 The Employee will be paid the hourly rate in accordance with his/her level as set out
in the wage guideline (refer to schedule A) for every hour worked and pro-rata for
any part hour worked.

2.2 The Employerwill undertake wage reviews based onthe following:

2.2.1 Performance of the Employee, based upon completion of time employed, employee
competencies, training courses attended and the recommendation of the
Employee’s Supervisor and or Deparimental Manager. Any increase will be
dictated by the PDRrating;

2.2.2 Promotion.

Anyincrease for 2018/2019 will be backdated to 1 April 2018/2019.

Transport The Employeée’s entitlement(if any) to transport is set out in schedule B.

Uniforms and Equipment

4.1 The Employer shall supply and launder the appropriate uniform for the Employee
having regard for the type of work undertaken.

4.2 Where a uniform is supplied but cannot be laundered by the Employer, the
Employee will receive ($1.40 from 1 January 2006) per day worked, except for
cooks whowill receive ($2.00 from 1 January 2006) per day worked.

4.3 Where a uniform is not supplied by the Employer, the Employee will receive $0.95
per Day worked.

44 Safety shoes, where required, are provided by the Employer and must be worn by
the Employee. Socks and stockings, where worn by the Employee, must be in
accordance with the Employer's dress requirements, as amended from timeto time.
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4.5 Where the Employeefails to return any part of a uniform or hotel equipment on
termination of employment, or loses, or significantly damages, any part of a uniform

or hotel equipment during employment, the Employer shall be entitled to deduct
the reasonable cost for replacement from their wages:

For uniforms the original cost of the uniform to the Employer, less one-twelfth for
each monththat it has been issued. For hotel equipment — the original cost of
the equipment, less an allowance for depreciation of 20% per annum forfair
wearandtear.

Where genuine damageorloss before termination of employment occurs, through
no fault of the Employee, no deduction will be made.

4.6 Chef Tools — the Employer mayin its sole discretion, upon the recommendation of
the Executive Chef, pay for a replacement knife of a Chef. The General Manager
will make the final decision in whether to make such payment. Assessment of
knives will take place every 6 months in conjunction with safety shoe replacement.
Unite to be involved when required

47 Unpleasant Duties — the Employer may make a paymentin its sole discretion of
$30.00 gross to an Employee whois required by their duties to complete an
unpleasant task. Such payments will be authorised at the discretion of the Executive
Housekeeper. Unpleasant duties are as defined in policy.

5. Payment of Wages

5.1 Wageswill be paid weekly by direct credit into no more than two bank accounts
nominated by the Employee within 48 hours of the end of the pay Week.

5.2 The Employeewill be supplied each Week with a statement detailing the calculation
for the earnings and deductions made from the wages.

5.3 The employer may take an agreed amountfrom an employee’s payif the employee
has requested it, or agreed to it, in writing. The employee can withdraw their
consent, or change the amounts, by giving written notice. The employer will also
take amounts as required by law, eg tax, student loan repayments, ACC, child
support and KiwiSaver. And any other deductions that may be requested will be
consulted with employeeprior to deduction

Section C HOURS

1. Hours of Work
 

1.1 The employer will roster the employee on for a minimum number of hours each
week as outlined in Schedule A. The timing of working hours will be set out in a
roster.

1.2 The employerwill let the employee know at least one weekin advanceof the new
roster, unless there are exceptional circumstances. The employer will make sure
the employee has two daysoff in a row within a reasonable period when the roster
is set except in exceptional circumstances.

1.3 The employer may offer more hours, and the employee can decide whether to
accept the offer of extra hours. Extra hours will be offered to existing employees
with the appropriate skills to perform the work, appropriate reliability, attendance in
home departments, and Health & Safety considerations to current working hours
andrest periods.

2. Review of Hours
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2.1 Any employee may request a review to determine their regular pattern of work. If
requested, the Employerwill review the past 52 full weeks that the employee has
worked andif a pattern of work appears in 41 or more of the past 52 full weeksit will
be accepted as a regular pattern of work.

Span of Hours

3.1 The usual hours of primary employment for the Employee shail be worked Where
Practicable within a span of 13 consecutive hours. Only in Exceptional
Circumstances should the span of ordinary hours exceed 13 in any one Day.

3.2 There must be a minimum of an 8 hour time
span between back-to-backshifts. In Exceptional Circumstances where the 8 hour
time span doesnotoccur, the shortfall will be paid for at time and one quarterrates
until 8 hours has elapsed since the previous shift’s finishing time.

Extra Time

Extra Work at Request of Employee

4.1 Subject to clause 4 below, where, at the request of the Employee, the Employer

makes extra work available to the Employee outside or in excess of his/her usual
scheduled hours, any extra hours worked pursuant to such a request shall be paid
at ordinary time rates.

Cancellation of Shift

5.1

5.1.1 If the Employer is to cancel an Employees rostered shift the Employee will be paid
the following compensation:

5.1.2 Half of the Employees expected wage orsalary if the if the Employee is provided
with 12 to 24 hours notice.

5.1.3. No compensation will be payable if the Employee is provided with 24 hours or more
notice

Overtime

6.1 General
Provisions

6.1.1. Where there is no Mutual Agreement for Extra Time and where Overtime is worked
by the Employee as required by the Employer, the following will apply:
6.1.1.1 Hours worked in excess of 8 and up to 11. consecutive hours on the same
day shall be paid for at time and one quarter rates of pay.
6.1.1.2 Hours worked in excess of 11 consecutive hours on the same day shall be
paid for at time and half rates of pay.

6.1.2 Overtime is required to be authorised in writing prior to its commencement,
otherwise there is no obligation on the Employer to paythis overtime.

6.2 Work on

Rostered

Days Off

6.2.1 The Employee who works on the 6" and 7" day of any Week and also having
worked 40 hours shall be paid at time and a half ordinary time rate for any time
worked onthe sixth and seventh Day of that Week.

6.2.2 The working of 8 ordinary Days straight over a 2 Week period shall only be by
Mutual Agreement and the seventh and eighth Days shall not be paid at time and a
half.
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7. Meal Breaks and Rest
Breaks

The Employee and the Employer shall agree the time of taking unpaid meal and
7.1 paid rest breaks, at which time all food and non-alcoholic beverages will be

supplied, within reason, and will be free of charge.

 

 

 

 

 

 

7.2 Hours worked Meal Breaks Rest Breaks

Less than 3 hours Nil Nil

3 hours or more Nil One 15 minutes

5 hours or more One 30 minutes One 15 minutes

§ hours or more One 30 minutes Two 15 minutes

10 hours or more Two 30 minutes Two 15 minutes     
 

The employee is entitled to paid rest breaks and unpaid meal breaks to give the
employee time out, eg for food, drink, rest or personal errands. Breakswill be taken
at suitable times during the employee’s work.

By Mutual Agreement between the Employee and the Employer the 15 minute rest
breaks can be combined. Should the meal or rest break be interrupted for work
reasons, the Employee shall be allowed to extend their break by the equivalent time
of the interruption(s).

The employer will offer reasonable compensation if breaks cannot reasonably be
given.The Employer will actively monitor the taking of meal and rest breaks by
employees, with period being calculated from the time the employee leaves their
normalduties until the time that they recommencetheir normalduties.

8. Rosters

8.1

A roster of Days on, including times, and Days off for the Employee shall be
displayed in each departmentat least 7 Days in advance.

8.2 Changeswithin 7 Days may only be made by Mutual Agreement.

9. Time Sheets/Wage Records/Employee Records

9.1 Time Sheets

9.1.1. The Employer shall provide time sheets and the Employee is required to recordall
the time workedin orderto be paid.

9.1.2 The time sheets must be signed by the Employee. Anyalteration mustbeinitialled
by the Employee with the exception being unauthorised Overtime. Timesheets must
be certified correct by the head of department/authorised supervisor. Where an
Employee, through negligence,fails to sign the time sheet, the Employeris at liberty
not to pay wagesuntil such time that the Employeeratifies the time sheet and then
only at the next pay cycle.

9.2 Wage Records The Empioyer shall keep a time and wages record in which the following shall be
correctly recorded:

i. The nameof the Employee covered by this Agreement.

ii. The grade and employmentclassification of the Employee.

iii. The hours worked by the Employeeincluding starting, finishing, and all break
times (excluding rest breaks) recorded on authorised time sheets.

iv. Alternative Holiday Days and taking of those Days.

v. Extra Time worked at the request of the Employee and signed by that
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Employee.

9.3 Employee Records These records will only be disclosed under the provisions of the Privacy Act 1993
and the Employment Relations Act 2000, as amended.

Section D LEAVE

1. Public Holidays

1.1 Employees shall be entitled to up to 11 public holidays per calendar year. Except
as provided below, public holidays shall be in accordance with the Holidays Act
2003, the Anzac Day Act 1966 and the Waitangi Day Act 1976 (and any
subsequent amendments to these Acts). Unless otherwise mutually agreed
between the Employer and the Employee, the public holidays referred to above
shall be asfollows:

 

@ 1 January ™ Birthdayof the reigning sovereign
@ 2 January ™@ Labour Day
— Waitangi Day @ 25 December
H Good Friday @ 26 December
m@ Easter Monday @ Anniversary Day
m@ Anzac Day

1.2 Public Holidays, as listed above, will be observed on the Days on which they
actually fall with the exception of Christmas and New Yearpublic holidays. Where
these holidays fall on a Saturday and/or Sunday they will be observed on these
Days for Employees for whom this would be a normal Day of work. For Employees
who would not normally work on a Saturday and/or Sunday observance would be
transferred to the following Monday and/or Tuesday. This clause does not allow
any Employee to become entitled to more than four public holidays during this
period.

1.3 The Employee may be required to work on a public holiday in accordance with the
applicable work roster, in which case he/she shall be paid for all time worked at
his/her relevant daily pay, plus half that rate again for time actually worked on the
public holiday. In addition he/she shall also receive a paid alternative holiday
calculated on the basis of the number of ordinary hours usually worked by the
Employee on that day.

1.4 An alternative holiday may be taken on a date mutually agreed between the
Employer and the Employee, within twelve months of this public holiday. Where
Mutual Agreement cannot be reached within twelve months of the entitlement
arising, the Employer may require the Employee to take the alternative holiday after
giving 14 days notice and consulting the Employee.

1.5 Wherethe Employeeis usually employed on the Day of the Week on which a public
holiday falls, but is not required to work on that Day, the Employee shall be paid for
the number of hours usually worked by the Employee on that Day, at the relevant
daily pay rate.

1.6 Any time worked on a Public Holiday shall be paid for at time and a half rates of pay
except for December, which shall be paid for at double time rates. Double time rates
of pay are in excess of the Employer's requirement under the Holidays Act 2003.

1.7 If an employee has worked on a given dayof the weekfor 7 out of the previous 13
weeks then the Employer will consider that to be otherwise a working day (or a
majority of weeks worked if their employmentis less than 13 weeks.) If an employee
has worked on a given dayfor 3 out of the previous 5 weeks then the Employerwill
also considerthat to be otherwise a working day. This section does not operate to
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reduce any entitlements or obligations under the Holidays Act. Employees may
discuss with the Employer whether a given day was otherwise a working day.

Annual Leave

2.1 General At the end of each completed 12 months of continuous employment, the Employee
shall be entitled to the minimum amount of annual holidays as prescribed by the
Holidays Act 2003, which shall be taken when agreed between the Employer and
the Employee.

Unless the Employer observes a customary annual closedown as specified in
2.2 Timing schedule A, the time at which annual leave is to be taken shall be by Mutual

Agreement. The Employee may elect to take at least two Weeks paid annual
holiday in one continuous period. For leave balances exceeding one year's
entitlement the Employer, in the absence of a Mutual Agreement regardingtiming,
may direct the Employee to take leave. The Employerwill give not less than 14
calendar Days notice of the date on which the Employeeis to begin any period of
annualleave.

Payment of annual holidays shall be at the greater of the Employee’s ordinary
2.3 Payment weekly pay at the commencementof the leave or the Employee’s average weekly

earnings for the 12-months immediately before the end of the last pay period before
the leave is taken. The Employee may agree to have holiday pay paid during the
holiday.

24 Public Should any public holiday occur during the Employee's period of paid annualleave,
Holidays then the Day concerned shall not count as an annual leave Day, but will be treated
During as a public holiday.
Annual Leave

2.5 Form of Payment for annual holidays will be by direct credit on a weekly basis or by full
Payment payment.

2.6 Leave Where the Employee has submitted an application for leave (in writing on the
Applications relevant form) the Employershall, where possible, respond to that application within

14 days of receipt.

Special Holidays For Long Service

3.1 The Employee shall be entitled to special holidays as follows:

Onespecial holiday of 1 week after the completion of 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 years
3.1.1 continuous service with the same employer, or with any employerwithin the group

of hotels/operations managed by IHG in New Zealand. This is subject to the
individual Owners approval.

For Employees with more than 10 years of continuous service as at the
3.1.2 commencement date of this Agreement, they will be entitled to remain on the

previous long service leave entitlements or to elect the long service leave
entitlements in clause 3.1.1 above. Such Employeeswill not be entitled to receive a
double-up of long service leave entitlements, that is, Employees are entitled to a
maximum of five weeks long service leave over the period of 10 to 30 years
continuousservice.

3.2 For the purposesofclarification, the special holidays provided for in this provision
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are one-off entitlements, which are not cumulative and which are forfeited if not
taken within 12 months or as per Mutual Agreement with the Employer.

3.3 Should any public holiday occur during the Employee’s paid long service holiday,
then the entitlement shall not be increased by one Dayin each instance.

3.4 If the Employee, having become entitled to a special holiday, leaves their
employment before such holiday has been taken, they shall not be paid in lieu
thereof.

3.5 Employees maybeentitled to long service payments asfollows:

5 years - $500.00 gross;
10 years - $1,000.00 gross;
15 years - $1,500.00 gross:
20 years - $2,000.00 gross; and
25 years - $2,500.00 gross.

This is subject to the individual Owner's approval.

Sick Leave

4.1 After 6 month’s continuous service with the same Employer, the Employee shall be
entitled in the first and second yearof service to up to 7 days’ sick leave per annum,
in the third year and there after up to 10 days’ sick leave per annum,onthe basis of
their relevant daily pay in accordance with the Holidays Act 2003 and its
amendments. Sick leave shall accumulate up to 35 Days by carrying forward from
one year to another any unusedsick leave.

4.2 The Employee is required to give the maximum amountof notice of an absence due
to illness possible, preferably at least 2 hours prior to the usual starting time.
Piease refer to the “Advising of Illness and Absenteeism” Policy in your team
handbook.

4.3 In cases of genuineillness, and where entitlement exists, sick leave will be paid.
The Employer may require a medical certificate of proof of sickness orinjury in
accordance with the Holidays Act 2003 and its amendments if the Employer has a
reasonable belief that there may be the need for that proof. In such cases, the
Employerwill meet the reasonable costs of obtaining the medicalcertificate of proof
of sickness orinjury.

44 Sick leave may be taken where the Employeeis sick or injured, the Employee’s
spouse/partneris sick or injured or where a person who depends on the Employee
for care is sick or injured.

4.5 The Employer may request that the Employee provides a medical certificate (or
equivalent reasonable proof) to certify that their return to work, following
incapacitation, will not create any health, safety or hygiene issues.

4.6 Sick leave shall not be paid in respect of any statutory holiday or any other Dayfor
which the Employeeis already receiving pay.

4.7 If the amount of sick leave being taken by the Employee causesdifficulties for the
Employer and raises with the Employer the question of whether or not the
Employee's Agreementis being frustrated by this sick leave, then at the Employer's
initiative, there will be consultation between the Employer, the Employee, and if
requested, with the Employee's representative/support person. The nature of the
problem will be determined and the appropriate steps will be taken to resolve the
matter. These steps mayinclude obtaining further medical advice at the Employer's
expense.

4.8 For any absence of more than one Day the Employee is encouraged to notify the
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49

4.10

Bereavement Leave

5.1

5.2

5.3

Parental Leave

Jury Service Leave

More Information

Employer of the expected date of his/her retum to work. The purpose of the
notification is to enable the Employer to secure a replacement employee as
necessary.

In cases of incapacity due to work-related injury with the Employer, ifthe Employee
has accumulated sick leave entitlement, then he/she is entitled to make up the
difference between the 80% weekly compensation payment and their usual weekly
earings. For non-work related injury, the Employer mayatits discretion allow the
Employee to use accumulated sick leave in the samefashion.

Where the Employee suffers a long-term disability by way of sickness,illness or
injury, which renders him/her incapable whether mentally or physically of performing
his/her duties for the Employer, and that Employee has no further sick leave
available, then the Employer may terminate this Agreement at any time. The
Employer will not terminate this Agreement without first consulting with the
Employee, considering re-deployment/re-training or rehabilitation, obtaining an
independent medical opinion as to the Employee’s medical condition, providing
sufficient warning as to the options available to the Employee, providing an
objective standard of health to be maintained by the Employee to undertake his/her
position and generally acting as a fair and reasonable employer in the
circumstances. Termination of this Agreementwill be provided on 14 days notice.
The intention of this clause is to maintain the Employee’s employment Where
Practicable.

Having completed at least three month’s continuous service with the Employer, the
Employeeis entitled to a minimum of 3 days paid bereavementleave on the death
of the Employee's:

m Spouse/Partner BH Brother/Sister
@ Parent @ Parent-In-Law
@ Grandparent @ Brother-In-Law
# Child m@ Sister-In-Law
@ Grandchild

Having completed at least three month’s continuous service with the Employer, the
Employeeis also entitled to one days paid bereavement leave through the death of
another person where the Employer accepts the Employee has suffered
bereavement through the death of another person, taking into account the relevant
legislative factors.

If the Employee wishes to take bereavement leave he/she shall give to the
Employer as much notice as possible.

The Employer shall hold a copy of the current parental leave legislation with the
relevant details and shall make such information available to the Employee on
request. The Employer will explain to the Employee upon request his/her rights
and obligations under the current parental leave legislation.

Where the Employee is obliged to undertake jury service, the difference between
the fees (excluding reimbursement payments) paid by the court and the Employee's
usual daily pay shall be made up by the Employer provided that the Employee
produces the court expenses voucher to the Employer and that the Employee
returns to work if rostered to do so immediately on any Day they are not actually
serving on a jury. These payments shall be made for up to a maximum of5 daysin
respect of one period ofjury service per annum.

Further details about your holiday and leave entitlements under the Holidays Act
2003 can be obtained from your union (where applicable)or the Ministry of
Business, Innovation and Employment ( Employment New Zealand).
To contact Employment New Zealand:
Telephone: 0800 20 90 20
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Website: www.employment.govt.nz

Section E TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1.

 

Terms of Employment

1.1 General Full-time Employment (30 or 40 hours per Week) Can only be varied by Mutual
Agreement between the Employer and the Employee in times of protracted and
unforeseen periods of poor trading for the Employer.

Part-time Employment (less than 40 hours per Week) Subject to below, the
Employer guarantees a minimum of 11 or 20 hours of work per week on an ongoing
basis. The hours of the Employee may vary from Week to Week. The Employee
shall receive pro-rata wages and benefits and daily proportionate allowancesoffull-
time employees.

The Employee,if rostered on, shall work a minimum of 3 consecutive hours on any
Shift, except where the Employeelives within a 5 kilometre radius of the Employer,
in which case, the minimum may be reduced to 2 consecutive hours on anyShift.

Nothingin this Agreement, or in the employmentrelationship between the Employer
and Employee,will be deemed as anything other than establishing this relationship
as being that of a part-time Employee, subject to the clause below.

Wherea part time Employee works on average for more than 40 hours per weekfor
a period of over 12 months, starting from the commencement date of this
Agreement, then that Employee shall be entitled to request from the General
Managerthattheir status is changed to be a full time Employee. The request from
the Employee shall not be unreasonably withheld by the Employer.

1.2 Variation of The Employer, following consultation and agreement with the Employee and Union,
this Agreement mayfrom time to time alter any of the terms and conditions that are specified in the

Agreement. Anyalteration to the Agreementwill be recorded in writing and signed
by both parties.

Confidentiality/Copyright

2.1 Confidentiality During the course of employment within the Employer or any employer within IHG
in New Zealand, the Employee will be exposed to certain confidential information.
It is a condition of employment that this information be kept strictly confidential by
the Employee both during and after employment with the Employer. Without
limitation, this may include any information about guests, contracted rates,
hotel/operation operating statistics and business plans:

2.2 Copyright Similarly, the Employee agrees that all the intellectual property of the Employer
shall remain with the Employer. All computer software, patents, commercial
processes andthe like developed by the Employee or under the Employee's control
in their period of employment shall remain the property of the Employer.

Probationary Period

3.1 All new Employees must serve a satisfactory probationary period for the first three
months of employment before the Employee’s part-time or full-time employment
pursuant to this agreementis confirmed.

3.2 One month and two months respectively after the employees commencementdate,
the employer may review the employees work performance. Where a review is
carried out, any deficiencies will be advised to the employee orally, and mayat the
discretion of the employer, be recorded in writing. The Employeewill be
advised by the Employerof the steps required to achieve
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3.3

3.4

Disciplinary and

Summary Dismissal

Procedure

satisfactory work performance and assisted in achieving
such work performance wherepracticable.

At the end of the three-month probationary period, the
Employer may:
3.3.1: confirm the Employee’s part-time orfull-time
employmentpursuantto this Agreement;
3.3.2 extend the probationary arrangementfora further
period of up to three months, whereupon the provisions of
this clause will apply asif there had not been a previous
probationary arrangement; or
3.3.3 terminate the Employee’s employment on one
weeks’ notice or paymentin lieu thereof i. Termination of
the Employee’s employment may take place up to one
weekafter the expiry of the first or second probationary
arrangement.

Nothing in this clause limits the Employer's rightto
terminate employment on other grounds during the
probationary period.

The Employer’s disciplinary and dismissal procedures are outlined in schedule C.
When required by either the Employee or Employer, a third party may be present at
any interview. The Employer may at its discretion record any disciplinary or
dismissal procedures in writing and maintain on the Employee’s personalfile.
These procedures are subject to the Employment Relations Act 2000, as amended.

Termination of Employment

5.1

§.2

5.3

5.4

Notice of termination of employment shall be given by the Employeein writing as
set out below.

14 calendar Day's notice.

Where 14 calendar Day’s notice is not given then 10 Days ordinary pay shall be
paid or forfeited, as the case may be,by the defaulting party.

Final pay shall be direct credited to the Employee’s bank account/s by Mutual
Agreement on the pay Dayafter termination.

Abandonment of Employment

6.1

6.2

Redundancy

7.1

7.2

Where the Employee is absent from work for a continuous period of 2 work days,
without the consent of the Employer and without good cause, or without reasonable
notification to the Employer, he/she shall be deemed to have terminated his/her
employment; provided that where the Employee was unable through no fault of
his/her own to notify the Employer, he/she shall not be deemed to have abandoned
his/her employment.

It shall be the duty of the Employee to makeail reasonable efforts to contact the
Employerduring the period of any absencenotnotified.

Redundancyis a condition under which the Employer has employees’ surplus to
requirements due to the closing down of the whole or part of the hotel/operation, or
for any reason requiring a reduction in the number of employees The Employer
recognises the serious consequencesthat the loss of permanent employment can
have on the Employee. The Employerwill consult with the Employee prior to such
redundancies taking place, where practicable, during the decision making process.

Redundancy compensation payments shall be in accordance with the following
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table:

7.2.1. 12 months or more but less than
18 months continuous service = 4 weeks pay

7.2.2. 18 months or more but less than
24 months continuous service = 5 weeks pay

7.2.3. 24 months or more butless than
30 months continuous service = 6 weeks pay

7.2.4 In addition to clauses 7.2.1 to 7.2.3 the Employee will receive the rate of one
Week's pay for each additional completed 12 months of continuous service, up to a
maximum of 8 Week’s pay.

7.2.5 The overall maximum entitlement for this Agreement is not more than 14 Week's
pay.

7.3 Employees shall not be eligible to receive redundancy compensation if they have
been employed for less than 12 months continuous service.

7.4 The Employer shail not be liable to pay redundancy compensation where the
closure or curtailment of the businessis attriputable to terrorism, strike action, war,
civil disturbance,flood, fire, earthquake or other act of God.

7.5 Where Practicable, notice of redundancy to the Employee shall be at least 7 Days.
Where 7 Days notice is not given then 5 ordinary Days’ pay shall be paid in lieu of
notice.

7.6 The payment of redundancy compensation shall be contingent on the Employee

remaining at, or available for work and performing his/her normally assigned duties
until the expiry of the period of notice. Should the Employer terminate the
Employee (for reasons other than misconduct or serious misconduct) during the
notice of termination period, the Employerwill pay wagesin lieu of the remainderof
the notice period plus the appropriate redundancy payment.

7.7 All redundancy compensation payments shall be calculated from the date of
termination and shall be calculated on the basis of the Employee’s ordinary weekly
taxable earnings.

7.8 In addition to redundancy payments outlined in this provision, any outstanding
annualleave entitlements will be paid in lieu on termination.

7.9 Compensation for any unused special leave (sick, bereavement or domestic), shall
not be paid in addition to any redundancy payments.

7.10 if the Employee is made redundant and subsequently offered re-employmentwith
the same Employer within 14 Weeks of being made redundant he/she may be
required to repay the redundancy payment to the Employer on a pro-rata basis.
Arrangements for the repaymentwill be agreed in a signed Mutual Agreementprior
to the re-employment.

7.11 The Employee agrees that where his/her employmentis terminated by reason only
of the sale or transfer by the Employer of the whole or part of the Employer's
business, the Employerwill not be required to pay compensation for redundancy or
noticeif:

i. the person acquiring the Employer's business or the part being sold or
transferred has offered the Employee employment and;

ii. the employment conditions offered are substantially the same as the
Employee’s present employment conditions.

This clause is subject to clause 7.12 below.
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7.12

7.12.1

7.12.2

7.12.3

Restructuring: Subject to clause 7.11 above, the purpose of this provision is to
provide protection to affected employees for their employment in circumstances
where the Employer’s business is restructured and the whole orpart ofit is sold,
transferred or contracted out to an acquiring employer. This includes:

That the Employer will follow a good faith process when negotiating with any
acquiring employer about restructuring of the business to the extent that it relates to
affected Employees. This process mayinclude:

(a) discussions with the acquiring employer as to the employment
opportunities;

(b) provision of relevant information to the acquiring employer; and

(c) Where appropriate, and subject to commercial sensitivity and all matters of
confidentiality, discuss the proposal with the Employee and_ his/her
representative.

The matters relating to the affected employees’ employment, that the Employerwill
negotiate with the acquiring employer, may include the following elements of the
position:

(a) status;

(b) remuneration;

(c) responsibility;

(d) terms/conditions;

(e) continuity of employment; and

(f) duties.

The Employer shall use its best endeavours to see that the Employee is
transferred, where practicable, on the same or no less favourable employment
terms and conditions as exist at the date of change from the Employer to the
acquiring employer.

Employee Protection Provision

8.1

8.2

8.3

Employeesare entitled to certain protections in restructuring situations set out in the
Employment Relations Act.

Vulnerable workers

Some employees who do certain jobs, as set out in the Employment Relations Act
Schedule 1A, can have their jobs transferred to the new employer. This happensif
their work is to be performed by the new employer, unless the new employeris
exempt. Their rights and entitlements are set out in Subpart 1 of Part GA of the Act.

All other employees
This clause applies in the event that the employer proposesto restructure (as
defined in section 6901 of the Employment Relations Act 2000), and the work the
employee performs mayorwill be performed for or by a new employer.

The employerwill start talks as soon as they can with the new employer about the
impact of the restructuring on the employee. This will include negotiating whether
the employee cantransfer to the new employer, and if so, whetherthis will be on
the same terms and conditions.

The employerwill:
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schedule talks with the new employer
tell the employee about the upcomingtalks and the intended timeframes

tell the employee whatwill generally be discussed

arrange for senior representatives of the employer to engagein thetalks with
the new employer

e subject to any statutory, commercial confidence or privacy issues, give the
new employerall information about affected employees,including details of
terms and conditions of employment

e encourage the new employerto offer all affected employees jobs with
generally the same or better terms and conditions

e report back to the employee on the outcomeofthe meetings to the extent they
relate to the employee.

Whetherthe employeeis offered ongoing employment, and on what terms and
conditions,will ultimately be the decision of the new employer.

If the employee doesnottransfer to the new employer, the employerwill determine
what entitlements (if any) are available to the employee by discussing with the
employee:

e whetherthere are any options available to remain in employmentwith the
employer

e their redundancyentitlements under this agreement(if any), and whatthis
could mean for the employee,including notice arrangements

* whether the employer can offer any additional support to the employee, eg a
reference.

The employer will consider the employee’s comments and confirm in writing the
outcomeof these discussions to the employee.

9. Occupational Health and Safety

9.1

9.2

9.3

The employer and employeewill meet their obligations under the Health and Safety
at Work Act 2015.

The employer’s duties include:

® providing and maintaining a safe working environment for employees and
others in the workplace

© providing and maintaining facilities for the welfare of the employee while at
work

providing all necessary training and instructions to employees

making sure machinery and equipmentis safe

making sure working arrangements are not hazardous

providing procedures to deal with work emergencies

making sure health and safety employee engagementandparticipation
processesare in place

* consulting and cooperating with other businesses operating in the same
workplace(s) to keep everyone safe and healthy.

e providing recommendations for support services to overcomeanyillness or
injury

The employee will follow the employer's health and safety rules and procedures.
The employeewill take reasonable care to look after their own health and safety at
work,theirfitness for work, and the health and safety of others.
Examples of how the employee can take reasonable care include:

following all reasonable health and safety rules and instructions

participating in health and safety discussions

exercising their right to refuse to do unsafe work

taking reasonable care that their actions (or inactions) do not cause harm,or
risk of harm, to themselves or others

e not reporting for duty underthe influence of alcohol or drugs that impair their
performanceorfitness for work
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® wearing all necessary personal protective equipment and clothing.

9.4 The employee must report any potential risks, incident/accident and near misses so
the employer can investigate, and eliminate or minimise harm orrisk of harm.

9.5 Failure to follow reasonable health and safety rules may be considered serious
misconduct.

9.6 To makesure the work environmentis safe and healthy, the employer may carry
out drug, alcohol or medical testing in the following situations:

9.6.1 1) After an incident or near miss in which someonewasorcould have been
injured.

2) Ifthe employer believes a reasonable cause exists, eg if an employee’s actions,
appearance or behaviour suggest they may be underthe influence of alcohol or
drugs.

9.6.2 Areliable external agencywill carry out the testing.
9.6.3 The employee agreesto:

1) not be impaired or potentially impaired (as defined in the Drug & Alcohol Policy)
by drugs(including prescription medication) or alcohol whenat work,travelling
for work or representing the employer

2) be tested for drugs or alcohol if asked
3) follow the testing procedures and not tamperwith, or try to tamperwith, the test

orits results
4) agree to the results being given to the employer.

9.6.4 If the employee does not meet any of these requirements, this might be considered
serious misconduct.

10. Sexual/Racial The parties to this Agreement acknowledge that both sexual and racial harassment
Harassment in the workplace by management, fellow employees, guests, suppliers and

tradesmenis totally unacceptable and undertake that they will take whatever steps
are necessary, as laid out in the Employer's procedures, to prevent such practices.

tt. Disputes of Rights And Personal Grievances

11.1 From time to time Employees may have a need to query issues concerning their
Agreement. The following is the recommended procedure:

Consult with a supervisor for information and advice. Where any issue is
11.1.1 unresolved;

Consult with the Employer's Head of Department whowill use their best endeavours
11.1.2 to resolve any issue. Where anyissueis still unresolved;

11.1.3 Consult with the Employer's Human Resources Manager. Where any issuesstill
unresolved;

11.1.4 Consult with the Employer's General Manager.

11.2 At any stage of the above process the Employee is encouraged to invite a support
person/representative to take part in the process.

11.3 The Employee can invoke the formal dispute of rights or personal grievance
procedures as provided for in the Employment Relations Act 2000, as amended. A
copy of these may be obtained from the Human Resources Manager.

11.4 The Employee has 90 daysfrom the date that a personal grievance arises, or when
he/shefirst becomes aware of a personal grievance, in which to raise that personal
grievance with the Employer.
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11.5 The institutions that will deal with the Employee’s personal grievance, dispute,
employment relationship problem or wage arrears claim will be the Mediation
Service of the Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employmentinitially, and
subsequently the Employment Relations Authority.
Thecontact details for Employment New Zealand Mediation Services are:
Website: http://employment.govt.nz/er/employment/mediationservices.asp

 

11.6 Service Centre on 0800 20 90 20

12. Employer Policy, Rules and Manuals

12.1 All Employer policies/rules, handbook and manuals are expressly agreed to form
part of this Agreement. The Employer may alter such policies, rules and manuals,
as the circumstances require. In any case of alteration, two weeks notice of
change shall be given by the Employer, at the end of which time the alterations shall
becomebinding on the Employee.

13. Choice of Forum This Agreement is made in New Zealand and its construction, validity and
performance shall be determined under New Zealand law. Any personal
grievance, dispute or otheraction that is to be mediated, arbitratedorlitigated shall
be submitted to the appropriate New Zealand body,tribunal or court.

14. Accident The Employee agrees to comply with all relevant provisions of the Accident
Compensation Act Compensation Act 2001 and any relevant regulations and subsequent amendments
2001 to this legislation.

15. Smoke-free Both the Employer and Employeewill comply with the provisions of the Smoke-free
Environments__Act Environments Act 1990 and any regulations and amendments tothis legislation.
1990 The Employer will maintain a copy of the Smoke-free Environments Act 1990 and

any relevant regulations and amendments, whichwill be available for viewing by the
Employee. If the Employee is uncertain as to his/her obligations under this
legislation, he/she should discuss this with the Employer's Human Resource
Manager

16. Good Faith Both the Employer and the Employeewill comply with their obligations of good faith
pursuant to the Employment Relations Act 2000, as amended, the code of good
faith, implied duties at common law and any agreement reached between the
parties.

Section F Unions

1. Union Membership The Employer shall deduct membership dues from the wages of members of the
Dues Union who are bound by this Agreement each pay period. The Employershall remit

all deducted fees to the Union office on the 20" of each month. Such remittance
shall be made as a single bulk direct credit to the Union's bank account with an
identifying reference. The Union shall provide the Employer with each member's
written authorisation for this deduction.

2. Union Meetings The Employer must allow every Union member employed by the Employerto attend
at least two Union meetings (each of a maximum of two hours’ duration) in each
calendar year. The Union must give the Employerat least 14 days’ notice of the
date and time of any Union
Meeting.

The Union must make such arrangements with the Employer as may be necessary
to ensure that the Employer’s business is maintained during any meeting. The
Employer must allow a Union member employed by the Employerto attend a Union
meeting for up to two hours on ordinary pay. The Union must advise the Employer
of the duration of the meeting, and subsequently confirm in writing the names of
members whoattend.
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3. Paid Education The Unionis entitled to allocate employmentrelations leave to eligible employeesin
Leave accordance with the Employment Relations Act 2000.

Union Conference: Two delegates may attend a two-day annual union conference
on full pay.

4. Industry The parties agree that during the term of the Agreement(clause C, page 2 above),
Discussions that while the Agreement remainsvalid andin force, this does not preclude the

Employer from entering into discussions with the Union along with other Hotels/the
Tourism Industry Association in relation to developing an industry standard.If as a
result of these industry discussions, the Employer agreesto alter any aspectofthis
Agreementduring its term, then this will be undertaken pursuant to section E,
clause 1.2 (variation) of the Agreement

5 Union Notice Board The Employerwill provide a notice board, dedicated to displaying Union information.

THIS Agreement has been executed bythe parties on the 5th day of December 2018.

SIGNEDfor and on behalf

of the Unionbyits duly K (>
authorised representative - -—

Signature

Name: R Orion CCre

Date: 92/61 {a

SIGNEDfor and on behalf
of the Employerbyits duly
authorised representative

Signature | ”

Name: [ Of lan ‘DD, | “ur lon
i T

Date: OF[e144 .
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SCHEDULE A

Holiday Inn Auckland Airport Wage Guideline
Effective 1 November 2018

WageandSalary ratesin printed in this documentwill be increased by NZ CPI (CP! will be adjusted based
on the most recentfull year figures) on 1 April 2018 and 1 April 2019.

 

Bands 7 &8
Reservation Supervisor The employerwill offer a salary to the employee at the commencementof
Food & Beverage Supervisor employmentwhichwill not be less than $37,024 per annum.
Accounts Clerk
Food & Beverage Team Leader
Housekeeping Supervisor
Housekeeping Team Leader
Front Office Supervisors
Conference & Events Co-
ordinator
Future Leader
Senior Chef de Partie
Chef de Partie
Demi Chef
Head Bartender
Business Development Executive
Maintenance Supervisor

 

 
Bands 9 & 10
Store person
Commis Chef
Cook (Unqualified)
Kitchen Steward

Minimum Rate: 0.25c above the national Minimum Wage

Handyperson "Where an employee is employed as,or rostered as, a Night Cleaneror
Food & Beverage Attendant Graveyard Chef or Night Porter the employeewill be paid an additional 6%
Room Attendant abovehis/her normal hourly wagerate.
Public Area Cleaner
House Person
Reservation Sales Agent

Laundry Attendant The Night Allowance will not apply to any current employeesalready working in
Baggage Porter these positions who are already on agreed rate and receiving increases
Guest Service Agent before 7 November 2014.”
Night Cleaner
Graveyard Chef
Night Porter
Night Auditor
Human Resources Administrator

Where an employeeis employedas, or rostered as, a Night Auditor the
employeewill be paid an additional 8% above his/her normal hourly wagerate.   
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UNITE MEMBERS MERIT MATRIX

 

 

 
PERFORMANCE

RATING 1

|

15

|

2

|

25 3 ss

|

4

|

as

|

5

PAY INCREASE CPI or 2%
(whichever

% 0 0 -0.5

|

-0.25 is greater) +05

|

44.0

|

+125

|

+45            
Each year in January, Unite Memberswill be reviewed using the IHG Annual Review processin which staff
will receive performanceratings which in turn determine pay increases. Relevant pay increaseswill be
implemented for any work completed from April 1** each year.

There will be a period of 1 month after receipt of PDR that an employee can seek a review of the PDRif
there is reasonable dispute around the assessment.

A mid-year review will exist to give Unite members on-going feedback.
(While the mid-year review gives signal to potential ratings this will not influence the yearly performance
rating and/or annual increases.)

While the Annual Review is based on performanceit naturally covers length of service in the fact that those
that remain employed and are performing to at least minimum expectationswill be guaranteed an increase
in pay.

Eligibility:

* Only employees whostart on or before 1 Octoberare eligible for a merit increase.

* Employees who havereceived a salary increase after 1 October, due to a promotion, equity

increaseortransfer are by default not eligible for a merit increase

(Increases associated with theratification of this Agreement will not prevent any further increase to
any Unite member's wageorsalary in April 2079.)
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SCHEDULE B

TRANSPORT

Transport Entitlement for Employeesonorafter the 13‘ August 1999
will be:

1. TRANSPORT ALLOWANCE

1.1
Anylive-out Employeewho is required to commenceor finish work at or after 11.00pm and before 7.00am shall be

entitled to:

A once pershift allowance of $6.00 will be paid to the Employee.

The Employeeis responsible to claim this by indicating this on their timesheet and this allowance
must be signed off by the department supervisor/managerdally.

1.2
The entitlement underthis provision shall not apply in the case of any Employee commencing before 7.00am
who resides within five kilometres by road of the workplace.

1.3
Where an Employee becomesentitled to the transport allowance under this provision (or ceases to be
entitled) through change of address,it shall be the Employee's responsibility to advise the employerofthis
change in advance. Failure to notify the Employer may render the Employee subject to deduction ofall
transport allowancespaid to which the Employee wasnot entitled, at the time of discovery, of an Employee’s
change of address.

1.4
The Employerhasthe option to provide a transport service toall or individual Employeesin place ofthe
provisions of 1.1 of this transport schedule.
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SCHEDULE C

 

CODE OF CONDUCT

In any organisation such as ours,it is necessary to set rules governing the conduct and procedures to ensure the
smooth running of the Employer’s business. Conduct which threatens personal health, safety and well being or
the security of our employees, or which endangersplant, property, our products or services, is unacceptable. In
addition, we cannot tolerate any action, which might damage our relationship with existing and potential
customersor suppliers.

1.0 House Rules

1.1 Misconduct — Warning Offences

The following actions are considered misconduct, any instance of
which may, following appropriate investigation, make the
Employeeliable to disciplinary action:

Health & Safety failure to observe safety rules/procedures or working/acting in
an unsafe manner(this includes failing to report an accident,
fire or known hazard to the department manageror designate).

Property ® irresponsible or unauthorised use of Employer property or the
property of any other person/s.

accepting gifts for services rendered in contravention of the
Employer's policy on tips and gratuities.

Work # persistent absenteeism, lateness or poor time keeping.

™ repeated failure to achieve stated objectives or required work
standards.

@ failure to complete stipulated hours of work, or leaving the
assigned task, interfering with or preventing another Employee
from carrying out his/ her work.

@ deliberate avoidance of duties (including sleeping on duty
during working hours).

™ using abusive language or behaving in an offensive manner
towards any other person/s on the Employer’s premises, or
while engaged on the Employer’s business (this includes the
circulation of offensive notices, posters, fax messages,graffiti
or E-mail).

Other @ any other action which, by its nature and in the light of
reasonable community standards, can be regarded as
misconduct.
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1.2

Health & Safety

Property

Work

Serious Misconduct — Dismissal Offences

The following actions are considered serious misconduct, any
instance of which may, following appropriate investigation, make
the Employeeliable to be dismissed:

actions causing injury to any other person/s, including
violence/assault and also including threats or intimidation
towards any other person/s.

unauthorised consumption of alcohol on the Employer's
premises or during working hours.

possession or consumption of illegal drugs and/or abuse of
solvents on the Employer’s premises or during working hours.

being in an intoxicated state during working hours because of
consuming drugs, alcohol, or solvents resulting in inability to
adequately/safely perform duties.

unsafe behaviour causing extreme risk to any other person/s
including misuse offire or safety equipment.

harassment of any other person/s — such as sexual, religious,
gender, nationality, or any other form of such unacceptable
behaviour and attitude by the Employee to another person.

unauthorised carrying or possession of a firearm or weapon on
the Employer’s premises during working hours.

being in unauthorised possession or wilfully damaging the
Employer's property.

being in unauthorised possession or wilfully damaging the
property of any other person/s.

unauthorised copying of the Employer's software for private
purposes.

being in an area without authority.

persistent refusal to perform normalduties or persistent refusal
to comply with the lawful and reasonable instruction/s of the
Employer.

unauthorised disclosure of confidential information (either
hotel/operation information or personal information).

requesting, storing, downloading and/or distributing
objectionable material from the Internet.

misrepresenting the Employer for personal gain or seeking or
accepting unsolicited bribes or inducements.

negligence, incompetence, or disobedience, which seriously
jeopardises safety, property or the good conduct of the
Employer’s operations.

falsification of the Employer’s documents or records (including
employment applications and time-keeping records), making
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false claims, declarations or reports.

Other # actions which bring the Employerinto disrepute.

m™ any other action that, by its nature and in the light of

reasonable community standards, can be regarded as serious
misconduct.

2.0 Misconduct/Poor work performance Procedure

2.1 This procedure is subject to the Employment Relations Act 2000,
as amended. Where misconduct as set out in clause 1.1 above or
poor work performance occurs, andif informal corrective methods
are inappropriate or fail to bring about the required improvements
in behaviour or performance, the Employer's misconduct/poor
work performance procedure provides 5 levels of formalaction:

counselling and retraining
verbal warning
written warning
final written warning
termination/dismissal

2.1.1 Counselling and Retraining

@ In cases of misconduct/poor work performance, formal
disciplinary action should only be undertaken after the
Employee has had the opportunity of counselling and/or
retraining and also a review of expected work and performance
standards.

@ The counselling form shall remain in force for 6 months.

@ In cases of continued poor work performance/ misconduct,
the following steps will apply:

2.1.2 Verbal Warning

A Verbal Warningwill be issued in cases:

of persistent poor work performance (when informal corrective
methodshavefailed to produce any improvements); or

@ where an incident of misconduct is sufficiently serious to
warrant a formallevel of disciplinary procedure.

The Verbal Warning will be fully explained to the Employee and
should be issued in the presence of a support person if they
choose to have someonepresent.

The Employee will be given a written confirmation of the Verbal
Warning, with a copy placed onhis/her personalfile. Should no
further misconduct or work performance problem occurwithin the
following 6 months, the Verbal Warning will be cancelled.

Written Warning
2.1.3

A Written Warning will be issued in cases:

m@ of persistent poor work performance (when the Employeeis
already on a Verbal Warning); or

@ where another instance of misconduct has occurred (when the
Employeeis already on a Verbal Warning).
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™@ where the work performance/ misconduct is sufficiently
significant to warrant going straight to a Written Warning.

The Written Warning will be fully explained to the Employee and
should be issued in the presence of a support person of the
Employeeif they choose to have someone present.

A copyof the Written Warning will be given to the Employee, with
another copy placed on his/her personalfile. Should no further
misconduct or work performance problem occur within the
following 9 months, the Written Warningwill be cancelled.

2.1.4 Final Written Warning
A Final Written Warning will be issued in cases:

™ where persistent poor work performance continuesfollowing a
Written Warning; or

™ where another instance of misconduct occurs when the
Employeeis already on a Written Warning; or

m@ where the work performance/misconduct is sufficiently serious
to warrant going straight to a Final Written Warning.

The Final Written Warning will be fully explained to the Employee
and should be issued in the presence of a support person of the
Employeeif they choose to have someone present.

A copyof the Final Written Warning will be given to the Employee,
with another copy placed on his/her personal file. Should no
further behaviour or performance problem occur within the
following 12 months, the Final Written Warning will be cancelled.

2.1.5 Termination/Dismissal

Should verbal and/or formal warning/s not have the desired effect,
and the misconduct or poor work performance continue, a
decision on whether or not to terminate the Employee’s
employmentwill need to be made.

lf misconduct or continued poor work performance has occurred,
following the issuing of an earlier Final Written Warning, then
appropriate action is likely to be Termination by Notice which is
one (1) week

Suspension In some circumstances, the Employer may need to insist that the
Employee leave the workplace while an investigation is carried out
on the groundsof safety, or to allow everyone concerned time to
carefully considertheir respective positions.

A period of stand-down should be the minimum duration
necessary for a proper investigation, preferably no longer than10
work days (unless the circumstances otherwise require a longer
period of time). Any such period of stand-down will be on full
base wages. A stand-downis not to be regarded asa disciplinary
measureinitself — it is merely a step in the investigation process.

Summary Dismissal Procedure

Step 1 The Employer will initially advise the Employee of the specific
allegation, the seriousness of the situation, and provide the
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Employee with an opportunity to refute the allegation or explain
the alleged serious misconduct. The Employer will advise the
Employeethat this could lead to summary dismissal.

Step 2 If the Employee’s initial explanation is not satisfactory, the
Employer will inform the Employee that the allegations will be
investigated further and that the Employee has the opportunity to
seek advice and representation from an appropriate person. The
Employee may be suspended, on pay, (pursuant to clause 3
above)to allow a full investigation to take place.

Step 3 The Employer convenes a meeting to be attended by the
Employee and his/her adviser, plus a representative from
management. The Employer will Inform the Employee and
representative of the allegation of serious misconduct including
any statement of problems causedby the action/behaviour.

Step 4 The Employer seeks the Employee's explanation Where
appropriate the Employer may adjourn the meeting to allow time
to give the explanation due consideration, or to conduct further
investigations. This could also include another period of
suspensionof the Employee.

Step 5 When the Employer is satisfied that the matter has been fully
investigated, the Employee may be allowed a further reasonable
and adequate opportunity to further explain.

Step 6 The Employerwill consider the Employee’s previous work record
and length of service. The Employer will also consider all
practicable alternatives to dismissal. If the Employer is satisfied
there is just cause to dismiss; the Employee must be informed of
the decision to dismiss. The decision will be confirmedin writing.

If serious misconduct has occurred, the appropriate action is likely
to be Summary Dismissal(i.e. dismissal without notice).
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SCHEDULE D

PLAIN LANGUAGE EXPLANATION

Introduction: This document constitutes the Employer's Plain Language Explanation of the
services available for the resolution of employment relationship problems, including a reference to
the period of 90 days within which a personal grievance must be raised. This document complies
with the requirements of sections 54(3)(a\(iii) and 65(2)(a)(vi) of the Employment Relations Act 2000
(Act), and is to be read as part of the Agreement.

Definitions: The relevant definitions under the Act, which the Employee will need to be awareofin
the context of the Plain Language Explanation,include:

(a) EmploymentRelationship Problem: \ncludes a personal grievance, a dispute, and any other
problem relating to or arising out of an employmentrelationship, but does not include any
problem with the fixing of new terms and conditions of employment(for example, bargaining
or seeking a variation to an employment agreement).

(b) Personal Grievance: Means any grievance that the Employee may have against the
Employer because of a claim that the Employee had been unjustifiably dismissed (actually
or constructively), disadvantaged in the Employee’s employment by an unjustifiable action of
the Employer, discriminated against, sexually harassed, racially harassed or subject to
duressin relation to membership/non membership of a union.

(c) Dispute: \|s a dispute about the interpretation, application, or operation of an employment
agreement.

Steps to Help Resolve an Employment Relationship Problem:

(a) First Step: Resolution with the Employer. The Employee should first take the employment
relationship problem to the person to whom the Employeereports. By doingthis,it is hoped
that the employmentrelationship problem will be dealt with in a mannerthat is appropriate to
both parties, with the emphasis on allowing the Employee to continue on in employment with
the Employer having resolved the Employee’s employmentrelationship problem. If the
relationship problem exists between the employee andthe person they report to, they may
take the matter to another senior leader with whom they feel comfortable, or to Human
Resources.

(b) Second Step: Mediation Service of the Minisiry of Business, Innovation and
Employment/Alternative Disputes Resolution. If the employmentrelationship problem is not
resolved to the Employee's satisfaction within a reasonable period oftime ofraisingit, either
the Employeeor the Employer may:

(i) refer the employment relationship problem to the Mediation Service of the Ministry
of Business, Innovation and Employment. This is an informal institution that
“provides mediation services to employees and employersalike; or

(ii) agree to an independent mediator, arbitration or alternative dispute resolution
processto help resolve the employmentrelationship problem.

(c) Third Step: Employment Relations Authority. \f the Mediation Service of the Ministry of
Business, Innovation and Employment, independent mediation, arbitration or alternative
dispute resolution processes cannot resolve the employmentrelationship problem, then this
can be referred through to the Employment Relations Authority. The Employment Relations
Authority is an investigative body that has the role of resolving employment relationship’
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problemsby establishing the facts and making a determination according to the substantive
merits of the case.

(d) Fourth Step: Employment Court/Court ofAppeal: \f the employment relationship problem is
not resolved at the Employment Relations Authority, then the Employee or the Employer
may pursuetheir claim to the Employment Court and ultimately the Court of Appeal.

(e) General:

(i) The Employee may use the services of a representative, including the Employee’s
union, to assist in the above process.

(ii) The Employer and the Employee (and their representative) must act in goodfaith in
the raising of, and pursuing, an employmentrelationship problem through the above
steps.

(iii) The Employer and the Employee must comply with the procedures developed under
the Act and any Regulations pursuant to it for the process of pursuing an
employmentrelationship problem.

Time Limits (Personal Grievance): The Employee must raise the Employee's personal grievance
with the Employer within the period of 90 days, beginning with the date on which the action alleged
to amount to a personal grievance occurred or cameto the notice of the Employee, whicheveris the
later. The Employer may consent to the personal grievance being raised after the expiry of that
period (section 114 of the Act). This period may be extended to three years, if the Employee can
prove “exceptional circumstances” (section 115 of the Act).

Independent Advice: Before signing this Agreement, the Employee has the right to obtain
independentadvice on its terms and conditions. Such independent advice may be sought from a
solicitor, friend, Citizen's Advice Bureau, community law centre or union. The Employerwill allow
sufficient time for the Employeeto dothis.

Contact Details:

Website: www.ers.dol.govt.nz
Information Relations info line: 0800 800 863
E-mail: info@ers.dol.govt.nz
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